COCKTAILS
FRESH AS
A DAISY
THE INKREDIBLE
light-fizzy-floral
Tanqueray 10 Gin, grapefruit juice,
lime, elderflowertonic

12

A TROPICAL
NOTE
TEPACHE MULE
spicy-vegetal-smoky
Calle 23 Reposado Tequila,
pineapple tepache, honey syrup,
ginger beer, a spray of mezcal

13

FLAMINGO
citrus-fresh-bright
Grey Goose Vodka, limoncello,
lemon juice, rhubarb rosehip tea

13

TIME FLIES
floral-aromatic-white fruit
Ketel One Lemon Vodka, peach
liqueur, Ceylon tea, champagne syrup,
lemon juice,
lavender

13

BIG IN BEIJING

CHAI MAI TAI
nutty-citrus-Asian spices
El Dorado Rum, Union 55 Rum,
homemade walnut orgeat,Grand
Marnier, lime, chai concentrate

14

COCO JUMBO
tropical-lush-creamy
Plantation Pineapple Rum,
passionfruit vanilla syrup, lime
juice, coconut cardamom foam

14

herbal-fresh-crisp
Bobby’s Gin, elderflower liqueur,
ginger, lemongrass, lime

14

Our signature INKredible is a light
and fresh gin based cocktail. Full of
taste and decorated with drops of
real ink.

Like all MGallery hotels worldwide,
we are inspired by female travelers.
With these women in mind, we

designed this floral vodka based
cocktail.

COCKTAILS
PROHIBITION
INK CORPSE REVIVER
Metaxa 5* - Merlet Lune d’Abricot Brandy Willlem’s Wermoed - Lillet Blanc
Corpse Reviver drinks were intended as
hangover cures, hence the name.
Since the prohibition era, there have
been many versions of this cocktail that
combines brandy, liquors and sweet
vermouths. However, it’s our very own
INK variation that we hope will win you
over!

VØRDING’S
Vørding’s, mediterranean tonic,
orange, cinnamon

15

13

ZUIDAM
Dutch Courage, elderflower
tonic, orange, strawberry,mint

11

BOBBY’S
Bobby’s, indian tonic,orange
peel,cloves

13

HENDRICK’S
Hendrick’s, indian tonic,
cucumber, black pepper

14

Fancy a more classic drink, or is your personal favorite not on our list?
Please ask your bartender to make the drink you desire

INK RITUALS
RON ZACAPA 23
A delightful dark rum ritual inspired by the intricate Caribbean tastes of chocolate,
vanilla, fruit and spices. Served in a smoked glass and nicely paired with fresh fruit and
chocolate. Excellent for after dinner.

20

METAXA & MEZE
Having discovered this excellently smooth brandy on the fresh shores of Greece we bring
you this perfect marriage of liqueur, cheeses, olives and crackers.

22.5

TALISKER & TAPAS
The Scottish Isles are long known to have produced some of the best whisky in the world
and there are no shortcomings with Taliskerst latest addition. The Talisker distillers edition.
Served in a smoked glass and wonderfully paired with cured meats, olives and crackers.

22.5

Fancy a more classic drink, or is your personal favorite not on our list?
Please ask your bartender to make the drink you desire

DRINKING
RITUALS

RON ZACAPA 23
A delightful dark rum ritual inspired by
the intricate Caribbean tastes of
chocolate, vanilla, fruit and spices.
Served in a smoked glass and nicely
paired with fresh fruit and chocolate.
Excellent for after dinner.

20

METAXA & MEZE
Having discovered this excellently
smooth brandy on the fresh shores of
Greece we bring you this perfect
marriage of liqueur, cheeses, olives and
crackers.

22.5

TALISKER & TAPAS
The Scottish Isles are long known to
have produced some of the best whisky
in the world and there are no
shortcomings with Talisker’s latest
addition: The Talisker Distillers edition.
Served in a smoked glass and
wonderfully paired with cured meats,
olives and crackers.

22.5

Fancy a more classic drink, or is your personal favorite not on our list?
Please ask your bartender to make the drink you desire

COCKTAILS

G&T’S
LONDON CLASSIC
Tanqueray, indian tonic,lemon

10

ZUIDAM
Dutch Courage, elderflower
tonic, orange, strawberry,mint

11

BOBBY’S
Bobby’s, indian tonic,orange
peel,cloves

13

HENDRICK’S

VØRDING’S
Vørding’s, mediterranean tonic,
orange, cinnamon

15

TANQUERAY 10
Tanqueray 10, mediterranean
tonic, grapefruit, black pepper

15

THE MONKEY
Monkey 47, indian tonic,
strawberry, limer

16

Hendrick’s, indian tonic,
cucumber, black pepper

14

Fancy a more classic drink, or is your personal favorite not on our list?
Please ask your bartender to make the drink you desire

